
Relationships Between 
Nonprofit Prepaiti Health 
Plans With Califurr?i;i 
Medicaid Contracts And 
For Profit Entities 
Affiliated with Them 

This study outlines the relationship between, 
nonorofit, prepaid health plans and for profit 
entities affiliated with them. Affiliated enti- 
ties are those connected with the plan by 
common directors, officers, and/or owners. 
The study also outlines the flow of funds 
from the prepaid plans to t3e affiliated enti- 
ties under contractual agreements. 
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PREFACE 

This staff. study was prepared in response tc a request 
of June 1, 1976, from the Acting Chairman, Permanent Subcom- 
mittee on Investigations, Senate Committee on Government 
Operations, for information on the corporate structures of 
certain prepaid health plans (PHPs) with contracts to pro- 
vide medical services to Medicaid recipients in California. 
Specifically , the request asked for 

--the names of the officers and directors of five 
1 isted PHPs; 

--the names of the officers, directors, aad share- 
holders (if possible) of the firms which subcontracted 
with these PHPs ; ,and 

--the percentage of these PHPs’ gross receipts which 
flow to each subcontractor. 

We prepared charts, included in the body of this-staff study, 
which provide this information. ( See .chs m 2 through 6.) , 

The information on the PHPs and their subcontractors 
was obtained primarily from documents given to us by these 
entities. The documents included contracts, ‘subcontracts, 
financial reports,’ and accounting records. We did not 
attempt to verify the information contained in these docu- 
ments l ‘Some of the financial data had been audited by 
independent accounting f irms. The financial data that had 
been audited is identified in either the charts or the ac- 
companying written material. The Chdirman also asked us 
to determine the extent to which -he California Department 
of Health (the State’s Medicaid Agency) and the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) had enforced their 
regulations regarding approval of PHP subcontracts. This 
information is provided in chapter 7. 

As requested by the Chairman’s off ice, we did not 
obtain comments on the information included in this staff 
study from HEW, the California Department of Health, or 
the five PHPs. 

Human Resources Division 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1967 the California State Legislature authorized the 
California Department of Health (the State agency) to under- 
take pilot projects to explore the feasibility of different 
methods of providing health care services and to determine 
the most efficient manner of providing such services. From 
1968 through 1971, the State agency awarded several contracts 
for these projects to determine whether prepayment plans 
with medical group practices could provide efficient and 
economical health care services under Medicaid. The State's 
preliminary evaluations or‘ these projects indicated that 
such an approach was feasible and that significant cost 
savings could be achieved. The State Legislature then 
authorized the use of prepaid health plans ( PHPs) by the 
Medicaid program. 

STATE LAWS RELATING TG PREPAID HEALTH PLANS 

The Medi-Cal Reform Act, passed by California in 1971, 
provided for contracting with groups of medical providers 
to supply services on a prepaid basis to Medicaid recipients. 
Ths law stipulated that PHPs would provide or arrange for 
health care services for persons who voluntarily enroll and 
are eligible for’ California’s public assistance programs., 
In turn, the State pays PHPs a fixed monthly premium per 
enrollee for providing health care services. 

The California Legislature consolidated all prepaid 
health-related statutes into a new chapter of the State's 
Welfare and Institutions Code by enacting the Waxman-Duffy 
Prepaid Health Plan Act, effective July 1, 1973. !i’he 
Waxman-Duffy Act defined a PHP as: 

'"* l * any carrier or association of providers 
of medical and health services who agree with 
the [California] Department of Health to furnish 
directly or indirectly health services to [Medi- 
caid] benef i.ciar ies on a predetermined periodic -- -. 
rate basis.’ 

c 

.- _ Carriers, as defined by the act, inciude Private 
insurance companies, medical societies, associations of 
insurers, nonprofit hospital service plans, coup ty hospital 
systems, and profit or nonprofit persons or organizations. 

1 



The daxman-Duffy Act specified that a PHP must provide, 
as a minimum, the following health care benefits 

--physician services, 

--hospital inpatient and outpatient services, 

--laboratory and x-ray services, 

--prescription drugs, and 

--skilled nursing home care. 

The -1egislaturf’s intent in creating ?HPs, as defined 
in the Naxman-Duffy Act, was CO 

--encourage the development of more efficient delivery 
of nealth care to Medicaid recipients, 

--reduce the inflationary costs of health care, 

--improve the quality of medical services to eligible 
enrollees, and 

--reduce the administrative costs of operating Medicaid. 

PHPs, in order to operate in California, must also meee 
the requirements of the State Knox-Mills Health Plan Act, 
enacted in 1970, which covers all entities providing prepaid 
health care to residents of California. This act established 
tangible net equity requirements fcr organizations operating 
as PHPs which ranged from $10,000 for plans serving 2,500 or 
fewer families to $30,000 for those serving over 5,5CO 
families. Additional reserves were required if PHPs provide6 
more than 10 percent of their services on a fee-for-service 
basis with noncontracting providers. The Knox-Mills.Act pro- 
hibited PHPs from expending an excessive amcunt of their pre- 
mium revenue for administrative costs. 

In 1974, the California Legislature aml?nded the Knox- 
Mills Act to impose additional requirements and prohibitions _ 
on Rips. The amendments increased the tangible- net eqmc-‘ 
requirement for plans serving more than 10,000 families. 
Plans serving from 10,001 to 20,000 families must have 
$40,000 in tangible net equity. This requirement increases 
on a sliding scale to $370,000 for plans serving more than 
500,000 families. The act also provided the State Attorney 
General with access to the oooks and records of PHPs and 
any maintained for them by management firms. 

7 
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In 1375, the California Legislature amended the State's 
Welfare and InstitvYions Code, which governs the Medicaid 
program, to place adsitionsl requirements on thr PHP prograra. 
These amendments provided that: 

1. Each PHP subcontract must- require the subcont.ractiJr 
to make all of its books and records relati &q to c::z 
subcontract available to the State agency. 

2. PHP subcontracts are public records as well & ti?: 
names of the subcontractors' officers and s:c::h. 
hclders. 

3. Financial reports which the PHPs are reql-ireL co 
file with the State agency are public teeor.;: _ 

STATE MEDICAID PHL' CONTRACT PROVISIONS ~~~A~NC'ToS~~~~NT~~i~~- -I_-- --- 
-------v-----e 

The State's Medicaid PHP contracts require PH;Ps to sub- 
mit to the State agency for prior approval all subcrn'racts 
for health care, management, marketing, or suppqrr services, 
Subcontracts'with associated-'companies &/ must provide the 

. .‘ ----------- 

1,/U associated company .s defined in the PHP contracts as: 

I'* * *a coapany or,person <hat, directly dr . 
* , 5' 

indirectly, *through one or imore intermediaries. 
controls* or is controlled by, or is under com- 
mon control with, the PHP." 

Control is defined as: 

*** * *the possession, directly or indirectly. 
of the power to direct or cause the direction 
of the management of the policies of a PhP, 
wnether z' Ich power is exercised through one 

0, more intermediary companies, alone, in 
conjunction with, or pursuant to an agreement, 
and whether such power is established through -- 
a majority or minority ownership or voting of 
securities, common directors, officers or 
stockholders, voting trusts, holding trusts,. 
associated companies, contract,, or any other. 
direct or indirect means." 

As used in this study, the term *affiliated firms" is 
analogous to associated companies. 

-- -- 
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State with access to the books and records of the subcon- 
tractor relating to the subcontract and require the subcoa- 
tractor to provide, when requested, financial reports re- 
levant to the disposition of funds paid to the subcontractor. 
The PHP contracts also require that the PHP have dn annual 
audit per formed oy an independent certified accounting firm 
and that the audit report fully disclose the ocganizationai 
relationship(s) p'ltween the PHP and the associated company 
(ies) contracting with the PHP as well as an analysis of 
payments to each associated company by type of service 
rendered. 

HEW REGULATIONS RELATING TO PHPs -- -- 
HEW regulations in effer+ --ior to August 1975 provided 

little guidance on contracting iith PHFs. These regulations 
required that (1) the State specify the amount of the pre- 
mium, the services covecedb and the term of the contract, 
(2) the premium payment fully djschacged the State from 
responsibility for the costs of the covered services, (3) 
the premium amount and/or co;lered services be periodically 
renegotiated, anti (4) the State require the PHP to maintain 
and provide such records and reports necessary for the State 
to meet Federal reporting requirements. The State, in order 
to obtain Federal sharing, had to pay PHP premiums which did 
not exceed the cost of providing the same services under the 
fee-for-service system. Prior approval by HEW of PHP con- 
t:acts was not required. 

Tnese c'egulations were Levised, effective August 9, 1975, 
to place a number of new requirements on States that contract 
with PHPs. These new requirements included such things as 
control ovec PHP enrollment and disenrollment practiic2s; that 
services be available on a 24-hour, 7-day-a-week emergency 
basis, internal greivance procedures, and a medical recorcd- 
keeping system. Tne regulations also expanded the access to 
records requicements by stipulating that the State and HEW 
have the rignt to inspect and evaluate the quality, appro- 
pr iateness, and timeliness of services provided and audit and 
inspect any books anct records of the PHP which relate to the 
contract. Tne State -lso had to provide HEW with the actua- 
rial basis for the premium determination and HEW required 
prior approval of contracts with expected values over $lOO,QOO. -- -_ - 
PRIOR GAO REPORTS OF CALIFORNIA'S 
MEDICAID PHP PROGBAT -- 

GAO issued two _ epocts to the Chairman, Committee on 
Finance, United States Senate, on California's Medicaid 
PHP program. The reports were: 

4 
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--Better Controls Needed for Health Maintenance 
Organizations Under Medicaid in California, 
B-164031(3), September 10, 1974. 

--Deficiencies in Detetmining Payments to Prepaid 
Heaith Plans Under California's Medicaid Program, 
MWD-76-15, August 2S, 1975. 

These reports contained a number of recommendations designed 
to improve the use of PHPs under Medicaid. 

SCOPE OF STUDY 

As requested, we studied the following five PHPs: 

--Consolidated Medical Systems, Ltd. (CM:); 

--Harbor Health Services (HHS); 

--Omni-Rx Health Care, Inc. (OHC); 

--Family Health Program, Inc. (FHP); and 

--American Health Care Plan, Inc. (AHCP). 

We examined the contracts between tbe State and the PHPs 
and documents relating to the. PHPs' subcontracts. Documents 
provided to us by the PHPs and/or the subcontractors included 
such material as the subcontracts, financial reports and ac. 
counting records of the PHPs and their subcontractors, and 
articles of incorporation and partnership agreements of the 
PHPs and their subcontractors. We did not attempt to verify 
the information provided by the PHPs and their subcontractors. 

We also reviewed applicable HEW regulations, State laws 
and regulations, and interviewed oificials of HEW, the State 
agency, and the five PHPs. 



CHAP”‘ER 2 ---y 
CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL SYSTEMS, LTD. ------a-- -----e : 

Consolidated Medical Systems, Ltd. (CMS) is a nonprofit, 
tax exempt PHP which receives about 93 percent of its reve- 
nues from the State to provide services to Medicaid recipi- 
ents. 0% contracts with afliliated Firms for virtually all 
the services required by its Medicaid contract. 

HMO International is the for profit firm under whose 
umbrella CMS and its affiliated contractors operate. HMO 
International, in a letter to us dated July 16, 1976, stated: 

“In 1971 the State of Califr.>rnia Department 
of Health (then the Department of Health Ca:e 
Services) beyan accepting applications for con- 
tracts to provide [Medicaid] benefits on a pre- 
paid basis, and HMO1 [EN0 International] inquired 
of the Department whether HMOI, a for-profit lay 
corporatiop, could be considered for such a con- 
tract. The Department indicated that it per- 
ferred to contract with a nonprofit corporation 
under the prepaid [Medicaid] program, and this 
preference was so strong that 3MOI abandoned its 
efforts to apply for such a contract itself. In- 
stead, mO1 sponsored the incorporation of CHS, Ltd. 
HMOI's directors were the incorporators and first 
members and directors of CMS, Ltd. H&401 *s senior 
officers became the officers of CMS, Ltd. fin01 
paid the legal, accounting and incorporation filing 
fees to incorporate CMS, Ltd. HMOI loaned CMS, 
Ltd. $30,000 evidenced by CXS, Ltd.‘s subordinated 
promissory note bearing 6% interest in order to 
permit CMS, Ltd. to meet legal tangible net equity 
requirements under the Califorslia statute then 
governing prepaid health care contractors. HMO1 
paid otter expenses of CHS, Ltd. without reimburse- 
ment. Af te: CMS, Ltd. ‘s organization, capitaliza- 
tion and registration under the [Knox-Mills] 
statute, HMO1 prepared CMS, Ltd.‘s application for 

-a--maid -[Medicaid] contract which was sub- 
sequently accepted .- 

CMS is affiliated with several organizations which, 
because of common management, common ownership, and 
mutual operational. dependence, operate under the umbrella 
of a “health maintenance organization.” The following legal 
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entities are included in the "health maintenance organiza- 
tion": (1) CMS; (2) HMO International and subsidiaries; 
(3) California Medical Group Health Plan Inc., a profes- 
sional medical corporation; and (4) California Medical 
Group, a professional medical partnership. There is no 
parent-subsidiary relationship among the four entities. 
The entities, however, are considered affiliates because 
of comrmon ownership and/or common management. CMS and 
its affiliates are mutually dependent upon each other for 
their operations. To enable the various organizations to 
maintain separate identities, there are various written and 
oral contracts between the entities. Three individuals 
owning 97 percent of California Medical Group and 97 per- 
cent of California Medical Group Health Plan also own ap- 
proximately 30 percent of HMO International and are repres- 
ented on the board of directors of other entities including 
CMS. 

In April 1976, HMO International entered into an agree- 
ment, subject to approval of its shareholders, under which 
it would buy the California Mea 'ical Group from its four 
partners and the California Medical Group Health Plan from 
its four owners (the same individuals). The contemplated end 
result of the reorganization would.be that the for profit 
California Medical Group Health Plan would be the organiza- 
tion which would, as a..subsidiary of HMO Intetnational, 
contract with,the State. CMS and the California Medical 
Group would be dissolved and their functions assumed by 
California Medical Group Health Plan. 

7 



CHART I--CMS's CORPORATE INTERRELATIONSHIP WITH ------ --- 
AFFILIATES AND SUBSIDIARIES, INCLUDING BOARD OF _----- 
DIRECTORS ANDPRINCIPAL OFFICERS 

All of the firms shown on Chart I are affiliated because 
of common directors, officers, and/or owners. HMO Interna- 
tional is the principal entity with control over the other 
firms. CMS is contractually tied to the other firms except 

<in the fr,l -owing four cases: 

--Health Incorporated has no direct ties to CMS but 
is a corporate shell which was to be used by HMO 
International for qualification as an HMO under the 
Health Maintenance Organization Act of 1973 (P.L. 
93-222). 

--Coastal Insurance Company no longer has contractual 
ties with CMS and is under conservatorship. At one 
time, this firm provided insurance to CMS’ medical 
providers. 

--Me tromed Health Plan, Inc. has no contractual ties 
with'CMS. It'is a nonprofit firm organized in New 
York to provide prepaid health care. It was organized 
by me of the-founders of CMS and HMO International 
and recently received a $1 million grant from SEW 
under the HMO Act. Under the planned reorganization 
of HMO International (discussed on p. 7), Metromed 

'I- Would, no long&r 'be -an affiliated firm. 

--HMO Systems has no contractual ties with CMS. It is 
a wholly owned subisdiary of HMO International which 
was to be used to qualify under the HMO Act. 
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CHART II--CMS'S INTERCOMPANY AGREEMENTS 
. . This chart depicts the contractual ties between CMS and 

affiliated firms. These ties are quite complex with funds 
flowing through several affiliated firms in some instances. 
In fact, the ccntractual obligations became so complex, two 
clarifying agreements were needed to interpret the relation- 
ships. 

_ I 

The chart shows that HMO International provides CMS 
with administrative and management services, Pharmaceutix 
provides drugs, and the California Medical Group is respon- 
sible, either directly or indirectly, for providing all 
other medical services. The California Medical Group con- 
tracts with Medicalab Management Corporation for laboratory 
and X-ray services and Coastal Insurance (Bermuda) Limited 
fcr malpractice insurance. California Medical Group Health 
Plan provides optometrist and dental services, 

CMS, Pharmaceutix, California Medical Group, and 
California Medical Group Health Plan all contract with HMO 
International for administrative and management-services 
for a percentage of tnei: revenues. 
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CHART III--CMS'S SIMPLIFIED CASH FLOW I&J ---------I--m 
lvlEDICAID CAPITA'I'IOI\I Pi%zzF---------- ---------- _I----- 

Chart III shows that about 5 percent of the Medicaid 
funds received by CMS is retained for internal expenses and 
the remainder flows to affiliated for profit firms. 
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CHART IV--CMS'S AGREEMENTS WITH PROVIDERS-- - ----we- -----4--------- 
BASIS FOR REIMBURSEMENT - --- ----- 

As shown by Chart II, CMS contracts with the California 
Medical Group for all health services except for prescrip- 
tion drugs, optometrist, and dental services. Chart IV shows 
how the California Medical Group contracts for the services 
it does not directly provide. None of the providers are 
affiliated firms ..exCept for Medicalab Management Corp., 
which has a direct contract for outpatient laboratory and 
X-ray services and indirectly provides inpatient laboratory 
and X-ray services through contracts with some of the 
hospitals tne California Medical Group contracts with. 

Chart IV also shows how CMS receives computer services. 
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CHART V--CMS' AND AFFILIATED FIRMS' REVENUE AND ---------------------------------_ 
EXPENSES FOR 'THE YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 1976 (UNAUDITED) ------------------------------------ 

Cnart V depicts the revenues and expenses of CMS and 
affiliated firms. The data was provided by C,MS and/or the 
afiiliated firms and was not vtzrified by us. The data had 
not been audited by an independent accounting firm. 

All cf CMS's revenue was used to cover its internal 
costs and contractual obligations. Profits of the affiliated 
firms ranged from less than 0.1 percent of revenues for the 
California Medical Group Health Plan to 18.5 percent for HMO 
International. Coastal Insurance (Bermuda) Limited set aside 
97.7 percent of its revenue as a premium reserve. 

vJhile these affiliated firms have revenues from sources 
other than CMS, CMS's payments to its affiliates represent 
substantial percentages of their total revenues. Pharmaceu- 
tix received about 73 percent of its total revenues from 
CMS. HMO International received about 41 percent of its 
total revenues from CMS directly and received additional 
funds indirectly from CMS through its management agreements 
witk other affiliates which contract with CMS. The Califor- 
nia Wedical Group obtained about 68 percent of its total 
revenues from CMS and California Medical Group Health Plan 
about 17 percent. Coastal Insurance (Bermuda) received all 
of its premium revenues from the California Medical Group 
and thus, indirectly got about 68 percent of its revenues 
from CMS. Finally, Medicalab Management Corporation ob- 
tained about 24 percent of its income from CMS through its 
contract with tke California Medical Group and additional 
funds frc,a CMS through contracts with hospitals that con- 
tract with tne California Medical Group. 
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REVENUE 

d .  ”  .  :  ,  

PHARMACEUTIX INC. 
TOTAL REVENUE: S2.1sl.468 

REVENUES 
TOTAL REVENUES: $2!5.743,Wl 

MEDICALAS MANAGEMENT CORP. 
TOTAL REVENU$: ~$ZS.643 

I I - 
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0 MEDICAL SYSTEMS LTD. CHART V 

S FOR CMS LTD. AND AFFILIATES 
ENDED APRIL 30.1976 
IAUDITED) 

)A) LIMITED 
16 

EXPENSES 
TOT&L EXPENSES: SZ!5.74S.o00 

I  

HMO INmwATiohJ~~‘ ,a _ 
TOTAL REVENUE: SlO.M6.347 

* 

.  . :  
-  2. , ;  

I~ALIFORN~A m~oicni GROUP HEALTH PLAN 
TOTAL REVENUE: S10.817.221 

CALIFORNIA MEDICAL GROUP 
TOTAL REVENUE: sN.381.646 
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COMPENSATION RECEIVED BY DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 
bF CMS AND AFFILIATED FIRMS 

The following table lists the compensation received 
during the period May 1, 1975, through April 30, 1976, by 
the directors and officers of CMS and affiliated firms paid 
by HMO International and its affiliates. 

Name -- 

Angus A. Scott 

Jerry Whitacre 

Elliot Wolff 

Stuart Kaiser, JC. 

Mary Ann Mickes 

Connie Zastoupil 

vial ter Losk 

Antnony Armino 

Robert thnker 
Bob Jensen 
Dave nurowsxy 

(note b) 
Donald Kelly;. KD 

Uorman Jones 

Jonn Penland 
(note d) 

Kicnard Keatinqe 

Alex Aconotf 
David Ho1 1, HD 

Albert0 Hidalgo, dD 

Doris Levin, MD 

RonMt Daniels 

Position -- 

President, HMO International 
and Pres. C Chief Exec., CKS 

Vice President, HI@ tnterna- 
tional 

Vice President, HMO 
Interpet ional 

Vice President, HW) 
International 

Vice President, HMO 
International 

Vice President, HMO 
International 

Vice President, HllO 
International 

Senior Vice President, Hm) 
International 

Treasurer 
Not known 
Not known 

Former President, .HKO 
International 

lembe c , Board of Directors, 
HKO International 

Member, Board of. Directors, 
MO International 

Yornec President, HEK) 
International 

member, Board of Directors, 
ens 

HGT l’orporation 
Former President-4edicalab 
Partner, California Medical 

Group 
Partner, Cal lfornia fledical 

Group 
Partnoc, Calrlornia Kcdrcdl 

C;ruup 
Not known 

flu01 

S 64,235 

59,746 

37,540 

43,158 

42,496 

33,516 

39,562 

33,996 
35,901 

6,163 
17,000 

121,750 

6.K39 

231,868 

55,730 

Affiliates 
of fwO1 ---- 

S 2,822 

a_‘:l,650 

S 67,057 

59,746 

41). 190 

43.15n 

42,496 

a/3,731 37.247 

39,562 

33,996 
Jfir901 

6,163 
17,00u 

z/38.246 

3,500 3,500 
55.73u 

s/90,996 ~0, YJ6 

c_/K2.831 t12.B31 

c/93,996 YJ, 996 
9,595 Y, 595 

Total se- 

159.9Yb 

6.839 

L31.d6U _ 

g/Entire salary will oe pald by IV40 InternatIonal in PY 1977. 
_- 

g/Also received sl7;lUU tar Legal servtccs and 56.893 fnr travel expenses. 

c/These amounts consist of salaries and lndlrect rcmun~ratlon from California Medical 
Group, a partnership. Thess amounts do nor inclu~le dlstcihutivc shares in 
partnership profits, if any. ------ 

(We did not Yet the rnlt>rmation necessary to 
determine prot it distc ibutlon 1. 

._. 

Calrfornra hedical Group Partners: 
Donald Kelly, M Albert0 Ilidalgo. HD 
David 14011, MD Boris Levln, MD 

q/Employment terminated Y/30/76. ‘he compensation includes tcrmlnatlon pay of $160,000. 
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CHAPTER 3 ---e- 

HARBOR HEALTH SERVICES --------- ----- 
Harbor Health Services (HHS) is a nonprofit, tax exempt 

PHP. All of HH5's revanues received for providing health care 
come from tne capitation paid by the S'ate for Medicaid eli- 
gioles which amounted to about $3,816,000 in fiscal year 1976. 
HHS had about 10,000 Medicaid enrollees as of June 30, 1976. 

In a letter to us, dated July 29, 1976, HHS said that it: 

'** * *deemed it necessary to become a non-profit 
corporation because it was believed it was the 
only method by which it could obtain a [Medicaid] 
Ccntract with the State of California. 

"Though the Knox-Mills Health Plan Act did not 
specifically forbid profit making corporations 
from providing health care, it was pur under- 
standing that tne Attorney General's interpr'e- 
tation was that no profit corporation, other 
than a professional corporation, could contract 
with the State. Therefore, RARSOR, as well as 
most other plans, found it necessary to go the 
non-profit route." 

dHS, because of common ownership or interlocking 
*management, is affiliated with Totalcare, a general partner- 
ship of two partnerhips--Healthcon and Med-Con. Realthcon 
partners are also the two partners of Family Medical Group, 
dHS principal provider, and the partners of Medical Group 
of Compton -Physicians and S4rgeons Hospital. The latter 
partnersnip owns the buildings leased by Family Medical 
Group and the now inactive Compton Physicians and Surgeons 
Hospital where most of HHS's inpatient hospital care hack 
been provided. 

CJe were told by HHS officials that Family Medical 
Group provided the initial financing of HHS with a loan of 
about 585,GQQ.. Family Redical Group was established--in--- - 
1358. 
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CHART VI--litiS'S CORPORATE INTERRELATIONSHIP WITH AFFILITATES-- --------------- ------------------------------ 
B3ARD OF DIRECTORS. PRINCIPAL OFFICEkS, AND OtiNERSHIPS 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -L- -  - - - - - - - - -  

This chart presents the boards of directors, officers, 
and/or owwr‘s of H&S and affiliated fiizs. As shotin by the 
chart, all of these firms are connected tarctiqh common 
principals. 
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CQRPO.RA 
BOARD OF DIRE 

A .-.- -.-m.-. 

FAMILY MEDICAL GROUP. INC. 
.m.e.----. 

r ------_ 
I z .' .,c. ..'- --_---- -. -..'j 
I 
I I.eslEC-43‘ 

E 
-- - 
-- 

I 
! _. 
L- -- - _C’ 

E  
.m. - . -  -  

-.7 

HEALTHCON I 
- -.- - -.- 

A FARlNERsnlC -i 
- -. 

- - - - - - - -TIN 07 fON HOFIT tYTlTlES 
--- I*McATES FOR WIT ENTITIES 
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--------------- 
ALTH SERVICE 

1 
--------------- 

Z’FITCORFORATIOfU -4 

F DlREcTORS I 
FDRPROFlT ~ZFFILIATEDORCIN,ZIT,~~~ 

ASSOC1ITED WlTH 
IR Fi 

i 

-a- - - - - - - - - - - - -  

-.-.-.- - 

.CARE 
_-.-.-.-. 

IEtw4I? 4 

ALTH SERVICE 

‘IONSHIP WITH AFFILIATES 
PAL OFFICERS AND OWNERSHIP 

- -.-.-.-.I 

CHART Yf 

C 
.- -.- -.-.- - 

COMPTON PHYSfCfANS 
A?“3 SURGEONS HOSPITAL .v.mm.m.e.-. 

INACTIVE AS OF JULY 1979 
i 

I 
OWNERS *“**E 

” IC’OR MASfR”N MD 13 I 

! 

RONALD RUNClUIN MD 13 - 
“LNRI CObvAt 
rn”N iR.wKS :t 
FAMlLI MEDICAL GROUP l9 I 

_,. - :: 
0 

r .-.-.-.--.-.-- MEDfCAL GROUP OF COMPTON 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS HOSPITAL 1 

F 

1 

.-.-.-.-.-.-. 

MED-CON 
.w.-.-.-.-.-. 

-- - AFARTNERWIP 

I 
PARTNIRI O.IIIERS”,P I 

I 

YCTOR HISTlON MD 50% . 
Fm*LILDk”NCIU9* “I3 %c-- 

I 

I ., 

G .-.-.-.-.-.-. 

9836 S ATLANTIC BLVD. 

I  
A  - . -  - . -  -  m.  J 
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CHART VII--BBS'S INTERCOMPANY AGREEMENTS -------- -- -------- 

Chart VII shows the contractual agreements between HHS 
and its affiliated firms. HHS contracts with these firms 
for virtually all of the services required by its Medicaid 
contract. The Medicaid capitation funds tend to flow from 
HHS to firms owned by the principals of HHS. The exception 
is HHS's contracts for medical services with unaffiliated 
medical groups which is illustrated on Chart VIII. These 

' other medical groups serve about 65 percent of HHS's Medi- 
caid enrollees and received about 50 percent of HHS's Medi- 
aaid-capitation receipts in July 1976. 

.- .- 

-- -- 
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.-.-.---. 
~I6&~ANS AND SURGEONS 

(INACTIVE ASOF JULY, 1976) 
-.-.- -.-.-. 
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HEALTHCON 

.------- 
A PARTNCR.WI? 

! 

! 

*OwUENT 
P.7-aIRS”,Pi 

.j 28 738 
- 

I 

i-------- 
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- -.- - INDICATES FOR PROFIT EWITXS 
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IEALTH SERVICE CHART VII 

NY AGREEMENTS 

--------w--e--, ---.--.-- 
.TH SERVICE I 9836 SO!JTH ATLANTIC BLVD. 
,-,--------e---1 .-.-.- -.-.-a 

FUCWIDE~ &REEMENT 4MEDlCIL SER”ICES, I 
AWNOHEIYI I 71IIR 1 

I I I 

----------- 

i 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

-J 

/ 

:ARE 

- . -a- . - . - . -  
j ‘.~ i 

:  

5 

. -w-e- . - - - .  

MED -CON 
.-.-.-.-.m.-. 

5 A FMlwERsHlP 

: 
: ” I 

I 

, 

. - . - . - . w . - . - .  

MEDICAL GROUP OF COMPTON 
PHYSlCIANS AND SURGEONS HOSPITAL .wm.-.- -.w. -. 

.-.-.-.-.-.-. 
FAMILY MEDICAL GROUP 

.-.-.-.-.- -. 

MEDICAID FEE FOR SERVICE RATES 
I 
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CHART VIII--HHS'S AGREEMENTS WITH UNAFFILIATED PROVIDERS ---------aMA-a-------a------------ 

Chart VIII depicts HHS's contracts for medical services 
with unaffiliated medical groups. HHS pays these medicai 
groups a per capita rate for providing medical services. 
HHS pays these unaffiliated groups less per person than it 
pays Family Medical Group, its affiliated medical group. 
The differences range from $1.37 per aid to families with 
dependent children (AFDC) eligible to $4.08 per disabled 
eligible. Also, 3 of the unaffiliated medical groups con- 
tracted tiith Compton Physicians and Surgeons Hospital, an 
affiliated firm, for hospital services. 

- __- -- 
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AGREEMENTS V 

L 

HARBOR HEALTH SERVICE 

ROTE 1. ALL OF TWESE YEOICU CRii RECEIVE THE 
FOLLOWING MONTl4LY PER CAPtlA PAYMENTS: 

510 CATEGORY PER CUITA RAX 
AFDC S21.63 
6LlNlI 
DISARLED iFI: 
bGE0 s31.16 

NOTE 2 EACH OF THESE MEDICAL GRO#S PAID CWCTON 
PUVSICIANS AN0 SURGEONS i+OSPlTAL THE STATE 
ESTABLISWEO YEOICAID RATE. THE (HISPITAL 
IS AN AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION. 

/“.1’ 
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ICE CHART VIII 

iTED PROVIDERS 

GROUP 

I 
I 

mJP 

.REEMENT IHOsPIT*t.IZ*TION~ 
UNOA-LO, . .I 

REEMENT ,EMERGENC” ROOU, 
UNDATED, COMPTON PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS ’ 

HOSPITAL 

.LGROUP ’ 
INACTIVE 

-: 
(CLOSED AS OF JULY 1.1976) 

NOTE 2 

:oup 

1 
_ GROUP. INC.. 

I 
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CHART IX--HHS'S AND AFFILIATES' REVENUES AND I_--~------------------ ------ 
EXPENSES (UNAUDITED) ---- --me : a.- 

This chart shows the revenues and expenses of HHS and 
its affiliated firms. Interest revenues of HHS have been 
excluded. The data was not verified by us or audited by an 
independent accounting firm. 

The Medical Group of Compton Physicians and Surgeons 
Hospital had a net income of 29 percent oE revenues and 
Totalcare and Family Medical Group had before tax profits 
of 10 percent and 7 percent, respectively. Compton Physi- 
cians and Surgeons Hospital ‘had a 6 percent loss and data 
was not available for the other affiliate. 
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: 

HARE 

REVENUES 53.816.000 

HARBOR HEALTH SERVICE 
F’f ENOING JUNE x). 1976 

TOTAL CARE 
SIX MONTH PERIOD ENDING JUNE 30.1976 TOTAL REVENUE 

ALL FROM HARBOR HEALTH SERVICE SZ&?.WJO 
TOTAL EXPENOITURES: SZWOOO 

FWILY MEOICP 
FOUR MOWTM PER100 ER 

TOTAL REVENUES. S4Sl.000 

COVPTON ?HYSlClANS AND SURGEONS HOSPITAL 
WEAR ENOWG RiYW755) ICLOSED IN WLY ?W6l 

REVENUE. f115.ooO EXFEWITU 



. . 

. 

.>-’ 

i AND AFFILIATES 
. 

EXPENSES 

-ED) 

EXPENDlTUI-+S s3,SlZ.M)f 3c 

4L EXPENDITURES %8.wO 

CHART IX 

_.. 

98% SOUTH ATLANTIC BLVO 
SOUTH GATE. CALIFORNIA 
BUILDING OWNERS. OR MASTRON & OR. RUNCIMAN 
ACDUISITION COST REAL PROPERTY S165.000 
AhNUAL RENT STSOOO 

MEDICAL GROUP OF CGMPTON PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS HOSPITAL 
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31.1975 

REVENUES S77..aw, EXPENDbTURES. S%.Ma 



REMUNERATION CF PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS -----e--------__I--- 
The following table lists the annual salaries as of 

July 1976 of the principal officials of HHS. 

Names and titles -I---------- 

Salary 
(notes 

a and b) ----w 

Victor Mastron, M.D.--Director, Secretary, 
Medical Director : 

Ronald Runciman, X.'D.--Director, Treasurer, 
Health Educator 

Zola Sieqal--Director, Executive Director 
Muriel Siegal--Director, President, 2rivate 

Sector Developer 
Lawrence Ruck--Director, Vice President, 

Legal Counsel - 
Dorothy Mastron--Director, Community 

Relations Coordinator 
Michael JesCin--Director, Public Relations 

Coordinator . 
Joan Runciman--Director. 

$6b,OGO 

20,000 
-'O,OCO 

‘2,000 

20,-000 

8,400 

8,400 
0 

a/Does not include partnership salaries and/or income dis- 
tr ibutions', if.any. 

- 
b/No payments for services provided as a member of the board 

of directors of HHS. 
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CHAPTER 4 ---- 

OMNi"-RX HEALTH CARE INC. -m------I- 

Omni-Rx Health Care, Inc. (OHC) is a non-profit, tax 
exempt corporation which receives 100 percent of its medical 
revenues from it Medicaid PHP contract. OHC had about 10,700 * 
Medicaid enrollees as of July 1976. Omni-Rx Health Systems 
is the for profit public corpora' ,on which controls OHC through 
common directors and officers. Omni-Rx Systems also controls 
many of OHC's for profit subcontractors through common direc- 
tors, officers, and/or owners. 

We--asked OHC to outline its purpose, organization, and 
relationship with Omni-Rx Systems. In a letter to us, dated 
July 21, 1976, OHC said that in December 1972 Omni-Rx Systems 
decided to enter the prepaid health plan field. Omni-Rx 
Systems believed that the Knox-Mills Act required PHPs to be 
organized as non-profit firms. Therefore, OI? was created as 
a non-profit corporation and entered contracts to provide all 
of the services and -functions required by its PHP contract. 
Omni-Rx Systems, because it Iad the financial capability, 
provided management services to OHC and the for profit medical 
groups connected to Omni-Rx Tystems provided medical care to 
OHC enrollees. .The letter went on to say that these inter- 
company arrangements require nine separate sets of accounting 
books and records which greatly add to the expenses and com- 
plexity of the accounting functions. 

_- 

'Omni-Rx Systems is a public company organized in July 
1971 for the purpose of consolidating into a corporation 
various business entities involved in and related to the 
health care field. Essentially, Omni-Rx Systems is a manage- 
ment company providing logistical support services of a man- 
agement and adainistrazive nature such as personnel, supplies, 
equipment, facilities, data processing, billing and collec- 
tions. Cmni-Rx Systems also provides, through its divisions, 
ancillary services such as pharmaceutical, laboratory testing, 
neutodiagnostic testing, and cardiopulmonary testing. These 
services are primarily provided to two medical group partner- 
ships, -- -- who provide services to Medicaid enrollees, fee-for- 
service patients, and patients covered by workmen's compensa- 
tion. 

There is no parent-subsidiary relationship between the 
medical group practices, OHC, and Omni-Rx Systems. The en- 
tities; howevc:r, can be considered affiliated firms because 
of common ownership and/or common management. 
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CHART X--0HC's CORPORATE INTERRELATIONSHIP WITH -- --------- 
x.%?ILIxT%, SUB,?%~k~~-~%-~CILLARY DIVISIONS-- ---- ----I --------- 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, PRINCIPAL OFFICERS, AND STOCK -------- 
mE=EIPS 

----e--M---- 
----e 

Chart X shows that Omni-Rx Systems has control over OHC 
since most of the directors and officers of Omni-Rx Systems 
are also tne directors and/or officers of OHC. The chart also 
shows the owners of the affiliated ‘firms. All of the af- 
filiated firms have contracts with OHC or subcontracts with 
OHC contrectors except for Vocational Rehabilitation Associates. 
The chart also shows the ancillary divisions of Omni-Rx Sys- 
tems, all of which contract with OHC except for Cardiopulmonary 
Testing. 

Partners who own 100 percent of one medical group partner- 
ship and 45 percent of the other medical group partnership also 
own about 50 percent of CMni-Rx Systems. Partners of the medical 
groups also are represented on the board of directors and act 
as officers of OHC and Omni-Rx Systems. 

-- 
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CORPORATE INTERRELATIONSHIP 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, PF 

r -----e--e 
I 
r ------m-e 
I 

A 
I 

--.-.-.-.-. I 
OIAWARD INC. I 

-.--- - - - I 
1 

C 

I 
L --a -----a 

D 

L 

_-.-.- 

- -.- 

I 
i 
F 

.m.m.m.m.m.-. 
11616SOUtH HAWTHORNE 
BOULEVARD ASSOCIATION -.-.-.--.- 

A LIYTED PARTNERSHIP 

I 
-.i 

I.-.-.- * 
G 

c 

.- 

VOCA 
.- 

I 
I - 
I 
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XRE INC. 
JBSIDIARIES AND AN’iILLARY DIVISIONS 

CHART X 

ERS AND STOCK OWNERSH!PS 

a----------- 

:ARE INC. 
7 

------------ -i 
PORAllON 

--,---,-,-,-a 
i-.-.-.--.- -.A 

.---.-‘-‘I 
Y STEMS 
.-.-.-. -.- 

)RATlON 
E 
-.-.-.-.-.-.m. 

AV-EL MEDICAL GROUP 
.-.-.-.---.-. 

A PARTNERSHIP 

PARTNERS OwNERSUICINfEIEsT 

tNOlNG : 6SS.653 

3N ASSOCIATES 
.-.- 

JEW3 r 
-I 

i 

,.I 
H 

c 

1 

HAWTHORNE MEDICAL GUILOIIYG 
.-.-.-.-.m.-. 

A PARTNERSHI? 

- -. i -.--.---.I I .-.-.-. - -I 
FOR PROFIT ENTITIES 
PROFIT ENTITIES 
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CHART XI--0HC's INTERCOMPANY AGREEMENTS --_------------------------- 
This chart depicts the contractual agreements between (I, 

OHC and its affiliated firms and (2; aftiliated firms. The 
chart shows that OHC contracts with affiliated firms for most 
of the services needed to fulfill its PHP contract. Omni-Rx 
Systems is tied into each of OHC's contracts either directly 
or indirectly. For examole, 
from Av-El Medical Building. 

Omni-Rx Systems leases a buildinc 
OHC contracts for medical serv- 

ices with the W-El Medical Group which in turn subleases the 
building from Omni-Rx Systems. Omni-Rx Systems also receives 
additional funds from the Av-El Medical Group for management 
seLvlces. Omni-Rx Systems has the same contractual agreements 
relating to the other medical group, the Imperial West Medicai 
Group. 

Omni-Rx Systems receives funds directly from OHC through 
a management services agreement and through contracts between 
its ancillary divisions and OHC. 

-- -- 
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I CARE, fNC. CHART Xl 

\GREEMENTS 

.-------- 1 
I CARE INC. 
--------- 
:ORPORATION 4 

I 
I 

I 
B”IAC40*TIC*GREEh4ENr 1 
:A1 SERYKESAGREEMENT , 
AL EERVICESA‘REEMENT 1 

I 
: 
i 2%: 
I &k $2: 5 

;=i : L 
B 

-. -.-. D 

SYSTEMS ; 
-.--. 
PORATION 

? 
i 

:t 

-.-.-. -I- 
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: 1 

A 

_ -_ 

.-.-.-.-. 
AV.EL MEDfCAL BUILDING 
.m.-B.--m. 7 

L.-.-.- .-.-I 

.-.-.- 
A PARTNERSHIP 

NOTE 1: 

A, SFACE RENT OF SS.403.15AUBRTM PLUS 
86 CENTS PER SGUARE FOOT IN 
EXCESSOF 9.9Sl SQUARE FEET. PLUS 
C&NCREASES. TAXES. EXPENSES. 
_.- 

8. POUIF’MENT. FURNITURE Alto FURH 
ISMING RENTALSOF S?.491.14MTH 

- C MANAGEMENT SERVlCES . ALL COSTS 
PLUS AR OVERHEAD CHARGE OF 2S 
PERCENTOFfXlSTSPLUSAFEEOF 
SZ.OWWNTH FOR EACH PARTICI. 
PATTING AV EL PRYSICIAN. 

0. COMPUTER SERVICES. THE LARGER 
OF S37OiMORTW FOR EACH PARTICI- 
PATING AV.EL PHYSICIAN USING THE 
SERVICE OR A FORMULA PAYYEMT 
BASED ON SERVICESPROVIOEO 

E. TRANSCRIBER SERVICES. 8110 OF A 
CENT PER WORD. 
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CHART XII--0HC's AGREEMENTS WITH UNAFFILIATED --- 
PROVIDERS--BASIS FOR @fMBmSEMERT-------- -- -- 

Chart XII shows that the only services OHC contracts for 
with unaffiliated firms are marketing, transportation, and 
inpatient hospital and nursing home services. The rcimburse- 
ment bases for these contracts are indicated on the chart. 

. 
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CHART XIII --OHC'S REVENUES AND EXPESSES FOR THE PERIOD' 
JUNE1-T~~H-AUGUST~5i,197~TuNAu~ITED)--------- -------a----- ---- --- 

Chart XIII shows the rei;enu& 'and expenses of OHC. A11 
revenues came from its Medicaid PHP contract. About 52 p3rznt 
of OHC's expenses represented payments to affiliated firms. 

We were not able to obtain data to permit us to make CCI- 
parable revenue and expense charts for the affiliated firss. 

- -- 
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REMUNERATION OF OFFICIALS OF OMNI-RX SYSTEMS - 

. The following table lists the annual salaries as of July 1976 
of the .?fficers of Omni-Rx Systems. 

Names and titles _I_--- -- Salary --- 

Edward R. Dickstein, M.D., President a/$50,000 
Merv Newell, Executive Vice Pres./Treasufer 47,500 
Harry Standers, Senior Vice Pres./Secretary a/b/47,500 
Myron Koch, M.D. - ;T/25,000 
Alvin Markowitz, M.D. 
William Burke, Vice President, Special Projects 

-/25,000 
30,000 

Shirley Phillips, Vice President and Controller 22,000 

a/Excluding partnership salaries and/or income distribution 
and income from leases on facilities and equipment leased 
to Omni-Rx CaLe and Omni-Rx Systems. 

b/66.67 percent of salary is allocated to OHC. 

- 
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CHAPTER 5 -e--e-- 

FAMILY BEAETH PROGRAM, INC. -------------v-----e 

Family Health Program, Inc. (FHP) is a non-profit,.-tax 
exempt PHP F;nich received about 39 percent of its fiscal year 
1975 revenues from its Medicaid PHP contract. FHP had aoout 
15,700 Medicaid enrollees (out of a total of about 42,700 
enrollees) in June 1976. FHP was incorporated in July 1965. 

Fh? is unusual in respect to the five PHPs studied oe- 
cause it is the only one ;Jhich actually provided medical serv- 
ices itself. However, FHP is affiliated with 11 for profit 
organizations through common management and common ownership. 
'fne 11 for profit organizations are principally engaged in 
providlnq the physical plant, equipment, buildings and land 
necessary to deliver the health care services required my its 
PHP contract, Pnd a pleasure boat and a mountain cabin. Accord- 
ing to FHP, in its early stages of development it was faced 
with the problems of obtaining iinancial resources because of 
a reluctance by lending institutions to lend funds to organiza- 
tions who nave no principals willing to cosign the loans. FHP 
said it ootained capital indirectly through entities estab- 
lished by its principals and/or providers, either private cor- 
porations or limited partnerships. 

riith respect to the ownership interest of the FHP princi- 
pals and other individuals in the affiliated firms, FHP's 
position is that: 

"In total, there are 26 investors involved in 
all these limited partnerships and corporations. 
Legally, a limited partnership must consist of 
individuals wno are associated with each other 
in some organization or endeavor, or are known 
to each other: otherwise it becomes a public 
offering. Tnerefore, it was necessary that the 
limited partnerships consist of individuals who 
are either FHP staff members or were associated 

_ with FHP as medical consultants, management con- -- -- 
sultants, or- members of the Board. - 

"It must be noted that tnis is not an easy task-- 
to convince employees or associates to come up 
with nard cash out of their savings on what was 
in 1965 and 1966 a very speculative concept. One 
of the elements of a limited partnership that 
helps make this possiol e -is that the tax advantage 
depreciation of the property inures to the investors, 
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thus giving them some tax shelter. 

"The limited partners range from consultants, 
individuals that have worked as enrollment 
[representatives], a few Board members, staff 
physicians, and managers. Tnis method also 
has the advantage of involving key individuals 
in the ultimate success of the organization. 

"It was the philosophy of the Chief Executive 
that if he were to ask someone to invest their 
funds in this project, he would invest a sub- 
stantial amount himself and take the total 
liability as the General Partner. Thus, in 
this method the limited partners have limited 
liability for adverse financial conditions.'* 
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CHART XIV--FdP's INTERRELATIONSHIP WITH ------------a- -e--e--------- 
AFFILIATES AND SUESID.ARIES-- ----- ---m-e ~- --- 
HOARDOF DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, AND OWNERSHIPS ---------------------------------- 

Chart XI\I lists tne Board of Directors and officers 
of FHP. As shown by the chart, all of these individuals, 
except for the consumer representatives and one of the 
provider representatives on the board, are partial owners 
of one or more of the affiliated firms. Health Maintenance 
Life Insurance Company is a wholly owned, for profit sub- 
sidiary of FHP. 

. ..^ 

- 
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CHART XV-- FHP's INTERCOMPANY AGREEMENTS _-_-_--------_----------------- 

This cnart shows the agreements between FHP ad its 
affiliated firms. AMost of these agreements relate to the 
medical and office buildings FHP leases. Typically, money 
flows in both directions relating to these leases. Payments 
flow to FHP from the real estate owners as payment on notes 
payable or mortgages used to construct '.he building and,/or 
purcnase equipment. Payments also flow from FHP to the real 
estate owners as payments for Leasing the building. In some 
cases, there are separate lease agreements for the pharmacy 
portion of tne building. In one case, there is also a land 
lease agreement. 

FHP also leases a boat and a mountain cabin from an af- 
filiated firm and provides marketing and management services 
to its wholly owned for profit Insurance subsidiary. 

-- 
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CHART XVI--?H@'s‘-AGREEMENTS WITH UNAFFILIATED ---v m----m --- ------ 
PROVIDERS --e---e- 

Chart XVI shows FHP's agreements with unaffiliated . 
providers. Generally these agreements call for reirnbursemeRt 
on a fixed-fee or fixed-fee-plus-cost-sharing basis. 

. . 

: . . 
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PALM HARBOR GENERAL HOSPITAL INC. 
I 

AGREEMENTS 

GRAND AVENUE CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL 
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CHART XVI 

rTED PROVIDERS 
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OOMINGUEZ VALLEY HOSPITAL 

HUNTINGTON INTERCOMMUNITY HOSPITAL F=== 

ALAMITOS WEST CGNV.lLESCENT HOSPITAL 
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CHART XVII-- PHP's AND AFFILIATES' I_-- 
REVENUE AND EXPENSES --- -- 

This chart depicts the revenue and expenses of FHP and 
its affiliates. In most cases, the affiliates revenues come 
solely from FHP. The affiliates had before-tax earnings rang- 
Pvtp from a profit of 58.9 percent of revenues to a 47.4 per- 
cent loss. I_ _ 

FHP itself had-a net excess of revenues over expenses of 
$688,757 or about 4.4 percent of total revenues. This would 
be analogous to a before-tax profit for a for profit firm. 

The financial data presented '-3s provided to us by FHP 
and/or its affiliates. We did not attempt to verify the data 
and it had not been audited by independent accounting firms 
except for the data relating to Health Maintenance Life In- 
surance. 

.  - .  
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REVE 
[UNAUDITE 
MAINlENA 

FAMILY HEALTH PROGRAM 
SOURCES OF REVENUE 

FISCAL YEAR ENDEO JULY 31.1975 

PLAZA PHARMACY 
YEAR ENDED FEBRUARV 28.1975 

TOTAL )‘EVENUE S211.546 

FOUNTAIN VALLEY LAND DEVELOPMENT CO 
YEAR ENDED 12131175 

TOTAL INCOME S25.12l 

PliYSICIAlU'S ISJIPME~ 
PLAZA LAND CORPORATION RENTAL COOANY 

YEAR ENDED MAV 31 1975 YEAR EHCPEDXM 30. = 
TOTAL REVENUE $122.411 TOTAL RPYENUE $101~6 

DE’IELOPMENT ASSOCIATES MEDICAL CEiUlERSBLOC. 
YEAR ENDED lY31/75 VEAR E-D Q3ll75 

TUTAL INCOME: %8.0& TOTAL IryxV Sl25.52?5 
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M. INC. 
CHART XVII 

NSES 
HEALTH 
IANCE CO.) 

USES 

smi44.423 
235.755 

i15.731.188 
14.951.503 

-140;929 
515.092.431 

688.757 

FAMILY HEALTH PROGRAM 
BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 

FISCAL TEAR ENDEDJULY 31.1975 

LEISURE FACILITIES INC. SANTA ANA DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES 
YEAR ENDED FEBRUARY 28.1975 YEAR ENDED 12131175 

TOTAL REVENUE. 33.500 TQTAL REVENUE. 537.17& 

EALTH MAINTENANCE LwE 
GUAM OIVISION 

HEALTH MAINTENANCE LiFE INSURANCE (HML) 
CDNSGLIDATEDSTATEMENTIlNCLUDiSGUAMl 

YEAR ENDED 12131175 
TOTAL REVENUE 9.154.99S 

YEAR ENDED 12131175 
TOTAL REVENUE .52.630.940 

FOUNTAIN VALLEY DEVELOPMENT 4SSOC. 
YEAR ENDED 12131175 

TOTAL REVENUE 333.334 

. . - 

- 
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REMUNERATION OF FHP's OFFICERS --- 
The following table lists the annual salaries as of 

June 1976 of FHP's officers. . . 

Names and titles --- Salary 

Robert Gumbinder, M.D. President 
Carmen Ness, H.S.D., Vice President 

c/$65,000 
40,000 

Ben Holzman, Treasurer a/O 
Frank Eaton, M.D., Secretary 44,500 

Seymour Stein, Controller ~/29,000 

a/Excluding profit distribution from affiliates, income from 
leases for facilities and equipment, and partnership salaries, 
if any. 

-- -- - 
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CHAPTEg --- 

AMERICAN HEALT ------ “.lN, INC. 

American Health Care Plan, Inc. (AHCP) is a noqrofit, tax 
exempt PHP. AHCP's only source of.medical revenue is the 
capitation paid by the State for MedLcaid eligibles which 
amounted to $2,800,738 in 1975. The plan had about 8,000 
Medicaid enrollees as of March 1975. 

AHCP is affiliated with 3 medical groups with which it- 
contracts for medical services. It also contracts with un- 
affiliated firms for ancillary, inpatient, and specialist 
services. 

. . 
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This chart shows that AHCP is affiliated through common 
boards of directors and/or officers with three medical groups. 
A fourth affiliated group was disbanded in March 1976 and 
its principals joined the other medical groups. We were not 
able to obtain the ownership percentages of one of the 
affiliated groups. 

._ . . . 
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: PLAN. INC. CHART XVIII 

HIP WITH AFFILIATES 
bFFICERS 4ND OWNERSHIP 

, 

- - - - -w- - - - - - -3  

: PLAN. INC. 
T---------e-- 1 

RATION I 
I 

ORS 

C .e.m.-.-.-e-. 

VISITATION VALLEY MEDKiAL GROUP 
.-.-.- -.-.-. 

A FOR PROFfT CO~ATION 

IT FOP PROFIT ENTITIES 
m PRoFlT ENTITIES 

0 .-.-.- -.-.-. . .- 
GENERAL MEDICAL GROUP l 

. - . - . - .m. - .e .  

I --- - -- - 1 
I - OlSEANOEO A.5 OF MARCH 1.1976 I 
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CHART XIX--AHCP's AGREEMENTS WITH PROVIDERS -- ---- 

This chart shovs AHCP's agreements with both affiliated 
and unaffiliated providers. About 40 percent of the Medicaid 
funds received by AHCP are paid to affiliated firms. Two of 
the principaio of AHCP also have consulting contracts with 
it. 

Unaffiliated providers are generally paid on a f'ce-for- 
service basis. 

-. 
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‘LAN, INC. 

3OVIDERS 

CHART XIX 

CONSULTING AGREEMENTS WITH 
PHYSICIANS WHO ARE DIRECTORS OF 

AMERICAN HEALTH CARE 

LI\N. ill UNAFFILiATED 
PROVIDERS 

L SEH”lCESA,;RFEMENT I 
I 

PROVIDER AGREEMENTS- 
ilhG AG.IIFf,,L%, SSLUl!MONTH DENTAL 

-- 

- -- 

NOTE I: E4CH OF THESE GROUPF IS PAID. FOR INOIVIOUALS ASSIGNED TO 
THE GROUP. APERCENTAGE OF THE PER CAPITA PREMIUM 
REMAINING AFTER SUBTRACTIONOF MARKETING ENROLLER’S 
COMMISSION GOLDEN GATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE 
42% AM0 THE OTHER TWO GROUPS RECEIVE 4W. 
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CHART XX--AHCP's REVENUES AND EXPENSES (AUDITED) e- -----------I_- 
Chart XX shows AHCP's revenues atid expenses for the 

year ending December 31, 1975. Forty-one &percent of AHCP's 
revenues were paid to affiliated firms. The data was audited 
by an independcnt accounting firm. 

We did not obtain data on the revenues and expenses of 
AHCP's affiliated firms. 

’ ,  
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FOR TI 

REVENUE 
FOR 7HE FY ENDING DECEMBER 31.1975 

TOTAL: $2.809.019 
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iQE PLAN. INC. 
0RPORAT:ON 

EXPENSES 

G DEC. 31, 1975 

DI 

EXPENSES 
FOR TH FV EWING DECEMBER 31.19;s 

T”T4L. 52.949.598 
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REMUNE:ATION OF AHCP's DIRECTORS AND PRINCIPAL OFFICERS -- ----- ------I_-------------- -- . 

The following table lists the remuneration, inciuding 
annual salaries, as of July 1976 of AHCP's directors and 
pr incipal officers. 

Names and.-%&? ---- Remuneration ----.------ 

Norman Shapiro, M.D.--Chairman 
Arthur H. Colemen, M.D.--Vice Chairman, 

President 
Donald Lastreto, M.D.--Director, Treasurer . 
Robert J. Harvey, M.D.--Director 
Joseph L. Pierce--Director, Secretary 
Ethel Dotson --Director (Consumer 

Representative) 
Irene Vargas--Director (Consumer 

Representative) 
William L, Youngblood--Senior Vice President 
Harry 8. Y?e--Controller 

$ g/O 

b/1,028 
e/O 
a/o 
$0 

0 

0 
g29r940 

25,000 

a/Does not include salaries and/or income distributions from 
affiliates; 
from AHCP. 

does not include $6,000 annual consulting fee 

b/Includes $715 per month for residence provided and $204 per 
;onth ior automobile provided: does not include salaries 
and/or income distributions from attrllates. 

c/Does not include $204 per month for automobile provided; 
does not include salaries and/or income distributions 
from affiliates. 

c/Does not include sa:aries 
affiliates 

and/or income distributions from 

e/Does not include $2O,OcO annual consulting fee from AHCP. 

- _- -- -- 
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CHAPTER 7 --- 
APPROVAL OF PHP CONTRACTS AND ------_ 

StiBCOrJTRACTS BY THE STATE AND HEW ------m--e--------- 

The State requires: 

1. All PHP subcontracts shall be entered into pursuant 
to regulations established by the State agency. 

2. All PHP subcontracts shall be in writing and shall 
be transmitted by the PHP t5~ the State agency for 
approval. 

3. The PHP 'subcontracts must demonstrate to the satis- 
faction of the State agency the legal sufficiency of 
ths: subcontractor's commitment and ability to perform: " 

4. The PEP subcontracts 'shall state the Amount of com- 
pensation or other consideration which the subcon- 
tractor or provider will receive under the terms 
of the subcontact with the PHP. 

HEW regulations provide that PEP contracts with expected 
values over $100,000 must be approved by tiEW before they are 
initiated. 

STATE ADHERENCE TO APPROVAL REQUIREMENT e--s-- ---v ---_I--- 

The State agency has not established criteria or regula- 
tions outlining the elements required to be included in a 
PHP*s subcontracts. A "for discussion only" draft of such 
elements was issued i!l April 1976. As of September 1, 1976, 
the draft had not been finalized. 

A State official in charge of PEP operations stated 
that no guidelines or criteria have been established for re- 
view and apprsval of subcont racts-by State contracting of- _-- 
ficecs. Consequently, the State approval process basically 
consists of a cursory review of the subcontract submitted 
for approval. 

This official further stated that the State generally 
does not give written approval to a PHP for subcontracts: 
rather, the common practice is to give tacit approval by 
not oojecting to the subcontract. For the PHr's studied, 
the State had not approved their subcontracts, but had given 
preliminary approval for subcontracts in the case of Omni-Rx 
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health Care. Also, the State is only aware of those 
subcontracts which are submitted by the PHP and not those that 
a P!iP has failed to submit. Another State official stated 
that many PHPs entered into subcontracts prior to '.he approval 
requirement. 

In summary, the State has not provided the PHPs with 
regulations regarding subcontract format, nor has it pre- 
pared criteria for subcontract approval for use by its con- 
tract managers. The State has not formally approved PHP 
subcontracts as required by State law. 

HEW APPROVAL OF PHP CONTRACTS AND SUBCONTRACTS --------- a--- - 
HEW requires prior approval of expenditures under all 

PHP contracts with values of over $100,000. The contracts 
with the five PHPs studied had been approved by the HEW 
Regional Office. The HEW Associate Regional Commissioner 
responsible for the Medicaid program told us that HEW has 

.not required prior .approval of PHP subcontracts, but that- r . .._ 
a move is underway to clarify HEW's responsibilities with 
respect to subcontract approval. More specifically, the 
Associate Commissioner stated that although there‘have.been 
several policy interpretations since the August 9, 1975, 
amendment to the regulations which required prior approval 
of expenditures under State contracts uith values over 
$100,000, these policy interpretations need further cldrifica- 
tion. The Associate Commissioner indicated that his regidn 
is seeking guidance from the HEW central office. 

We also learned that HEW plans to: 

1. Require that the State approve all PHP subcontracts 
prior to their taking effect, and all PHP subcon%racts 
be subjected to the same type of a review as is given 
the prime contract. 

2. Strongly urge that the State require every PHP con- 
tractor to deliver-the basic :core"_ services within 
its own organization to avoid creating problems with 
PHP contractors that act only as "front" organizations 
and subcontract for all services. 
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